
 

 

 

          Prince George's Advocates for Community-based Transit, Minutes of the Meeting of 

          June 11, 2012, 5:05-7:00 p.m. 

 

          Present:  Karren Pope-Onwukwe, presiding, Jimmy Allen, Cheryl Cort, Joseph Kitchen, 

          Norma Merritt, Bill Orleans, Joel Ryerson, Gloria Swieringa, and Bill Wilson. 

 

          1.  The Minutes of the meeting of May 14, 2012, were accepted as distributed. 

          2.  The bank balance remains at $64.59.  Karren said that she would send out a plea for   

             money in order to start getting ready for the election year in 2014.  Karren does not want 

             a set dues schedule for fear of scaring people away.  [The Treasurer would be happy to 

             accept a donation in any amount, with the check made out to PG ACT, and mailed to 

             PO Box 22, Hyattsville, MD 20781.] 

 

          3.  Karren reported that Ralph Bennett, President of  Purple Line NOW, contacted her 

             asking if PG ACT would join with Purple Line NOW in a renewed push for an increase 

             in the gas tax.  We discussed briefly the need for 

             this  cooperative action.  [On June 19 Karren emailed Bennett saying:  “PG ACT would 

             love to work with Purple Line NOW to see if we can formulate legislation around a gas 

             tax that makes sense for consumer and helps fund transit.”] 

 

          4.  Karren brought up the topic of the public meeting of June 7 on plans to upgrade Branch 

             Avenue and to plan for public transit along that route from the Branch Ave. Metro 

             Station south to Route 301   The GAZETTE of June 8 had a long report on this public 

             meeting, which was sponsored by the SHA, the Federal Highway Administration,  and the 

             U.S. Army Corps of Engineers.  The GAZETTE and the public officials are pushing for 

             up to eight lanes.  The writer for the GAZETTE implies that citizens support the widened 

             highway. 

             Our member Norma Merritt spoke,saying that citizens would rather have transit.  Norma 

             spoke for rapid bus transit soon, while waiting for a light rail line.  The meeting was well 

             attended, including at least one member of the Charles County Council. 

             Cheryl suggested that PG ACT  push for a needs analysis to explore mass transit alternatives. 

             Mel Franklin, PG County Council District 9, was quoted as saying that any highway 

             expansion should plan for bus rapid transit or light rail. 

             Karren said that because of their familiarity with mass transit, PG residents find that idea more 

             appealing than do residents of Charles County, who are more wedded to their cars. 

 

          5.  Karren called attention to the fact that PRISCM was sponsoring on June 18 a Banquet and 

             Silent Auction at La Fontaine Bleue; she later forwarded an email with flyer attached. 

 

           6.  There was some discussion started by Karren that County Executive Baker is pushing 

              for developing a casino in PG County, perhaps at National Harbor, in order to generate 

              income for the County.  Karren said that Baker ran opposed to slot machines, which he sticks 

 

 

 

 



 

 

            to, but he wants table games.  Karren has told Baker that if he moves forward with 

            this he may get strong opposition to a second term in office.  Orleans said that the 

            County needs to find other sources of additional income—to avoid gambling in the 

            county.  Del. Griffith suggests encouraging medical investments related to the new 

            hospital complex being planned for the southern end of the county.  It could then also 

            serve Charles County.  The new complex will part of Dimensions Health Care. 

 

            Karren said that she is new on the Board for the PG Hospital Center.  It was to have 

            a Gala event on Fri., June 22, at National Harbor. 

 

          7.  For the proposed Hospital Center Cort thinks that the Branch Ave. Metro site should 

             be considered.  [On June 22 Cort had forwarded an article that she and Marion Phillips 

             co-authored for the “Greater Greater Washington” blog on June 14 entitled “New 

             medical center belongs at a Prince George's Metro stop”.]  Karren said that in the 

             County hospitals all emergency care had been contracted to the George Washington 

             Hospital, but recently a new contract for emergency services has been signed with the 

             University of Maryland Hospital System. 

             Allen said that lobbying is afoot to site the Hospital at the old Landover Shopping Center. 

             But Cort objected to that idea, saying that the Landover site is at least one mile from the 

             nearest Metro station.  Karren said that the Landover site is close to the Cheverly Hospital. 

             She said that residents do not want that Cheverly Hospital closed.  But the Hospital 

             could remain as a specialty hospital for such diseases as diabetes, high blood pressure, 

             neonatal care, and outpatient care.  It already has a shock-trauma unit.  Karren said that 

             Doctor's Hospital in Lanham is already branded for heart care. 

             Orleans said that he likes the Branch Avenue Metro Station as a site for a general 

             hospital center.   He added that nonprofit hospitals tend to lose money each year.  Cort 

             said that there are now legal constraints for siting hospitals in regard to population and 

             unmet needs, as well as for having transportation infrastructure in place. 

 

           8.  Turning to another topic, Orleans had attended a meeting on The Bus  on Fri., June 8,     

              at which the County was proposing a fare increase of 25%.  Six people spoke for the 

              increase and two against.  Orleans also said that the County is considering adding 

              another bus route. 

 

           9.  Orleans would like the County to take over much vacant land at Largo held by 

              developer Michaels, who allegedly pays little property tax, for possible use as the   

              Hospital Center.  Orleans had attended recently in Cheverly a program on siting of 

              the Hospital Center by Cort, Dernoga, and David Harrington.  Orleans thinks that this 

              road show should be presented at additional locations in the county. 

 

           10.  Karren announced that the next morning (i.e. June 12) at 10 a.m. our member 

              Gloria Swieringa was to speak at the dedication of a new taxicab service for disabled 

               residents.   The event was held at 7902 Walker Mile Road in Capitol Heights, at the 

               headquarters of Accessible Taxi.  Gloria had been instrumental in helping to secure 

               grants to launch this service  [There was an article on page A-11 of The GAZETTE of 

               June 14 on this event.] 

 



 

 

 

           11.  Karren also read from a recent GAZETTE article that described Gloria's community service, 

               including the adoption of 22 children over the years, as the rationale for her recently 

               having a Christmas in April house makeover. 

 

           12.  Orleans said that the PG Office of Central Services was seeking bids to supply two 

                types of wheelchair accessible vans for transit service. 

 

           13.  Karren reminded those present that we will not have in-person meetings in July and 

               August, but that we would experiment with meeting by telephone conference call.  The 

              dates are Mondays from 5 to 7 p.m. on July 9 and Aug. 13.   Karren has arranged that 

              members at 5 p.m. call 218-339-4300, and then give the access code:  1067698# . 

 

           14. Orleans announced that Will Campos was to have a public meeting on Thursday,   

              June 14, at Northwestern High School.   

 

           15.  [Wilson has arranged the use of the Multipurpose Room of the Hyattsville City Hall, 

               4310 Gallatin Street, from 5 to 7 p.m. On the following Mondays this fall : 

 

               Sept. 10 

               Oct. 15 (City Hall is closed on Oct. 8 for Columbus Day) 

               Nov. 12, and 

               Dec. 10        ] 

 

             THE NEXT MEETING WILL BE BY CONFERENCE TELEPHONE CALL ON 

             MONDAY, JULY  9, STARTING AT 5 P.M.  See 13 above for telephone number and 

             access code. 

 

             Notes prepared by Bill Wilson on June 27, 2012. 
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